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From the Minister
Summertime and the living is easy or we’d like it to be. Work goes on and only when
we’re retired do we get a chance to relive our youth in the summer. But alas we really
can’t go backwards. Now even in retirement, we are busy with volunteering and caring
for family and friends. If we’re lucky we have some vacation time to travel to other
places known and unknown. There we may have new experiences and meet new
people. When we return are we changed? Perhaps we are. Perhaps we see our lives a
little differently when we come back to it.
We are going to try some spiritual practices in July. The purpose of spiritual practice is
to become new from the inside out. An inner adventure as it were. It’s well worth
cultivating a practice because, I think we hunger for new scenery and people when we
really want to be new ourselves. You know the old saying, “Wherever you go, there you
are.” To be new, we must explore our inner life. Interestingly enough, the mere act of
looking at how we are begins to open up new ways of being. So we’ll learn a few
practices that you might cultivate.
I hope to see you this summer, but if not, I understand the need to get away and will be
happy to hear about your adventures when we re-gather on September 10th. Don’t
forget to collect a little container of water from wherever you go and we will do the water
communion that day.
Both the Council and the Search Committee are planning retreats to kick off their work.
Thank you to those who serve this church year-round and to those who have
participated in our visioning workshops. There is more to come. Look for a date in
September.
Blessings to all and happy summer!
Rev. Frieda
.
"And so with the sunshine and the great bursts of leaves growing on the trees, just as things grow

in fast movies, I had that familiar conviction that life was beginning over again with the summer."
—F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby

Summer 2017 Worship Schedule
July 2 “Not Another Change!!“ - Rev. Frieda Gillespie Change is so hard and yet it is happening
all the time. When is it good to resist change and when is it right to go with the flow? Commjnion.
Special music by Robyn Tarantino
July 9 (“Spiritual Practices- Mindfulness” -Rev. Frieda Gillespie This is the first of a series of four
experiences of spiritual practices. Mindfulness practice helps us over time to be fully present in
our lives. Wait, what? Aren’t we present now? Well, let’s find out.
Special music by Beezy Bentzen—“O Rest in the Lord” F. Mendelssohn
July 16 (“Spiritual Practices - Lectio Divina” - Rev. Frieda Gillespie Divine text. From Wikipedia:
“In Christianity, Lectio Divina (Latin for "Divine Reading") is a traditional Benedictine practice of
scriptural reading, meditation and prayer intended to promote communion with God and to
increase the knowledge of God's Word. It does not treat Scripture as texts to be studied, but as
the Living Word.” Let’s discover together the ‘Living Word’.
Special music by Barry Eager
July 23 “Spiritual Practices - Singing and Chanting as spiritual practice” - Rev. Frieda
Gillespie Singing for oneself or a loved one can be a powerful practice. We’ll learn some simple
chants/songs that you can use as a source of comfort or encouragement.
Special music by Beezy Bentzen
July 30 “Spiritual Practices - “Writing Down the Bones” - Rev. Frieda Gillespie Natalie Goldberg
developed this practice as an aid to writers. It also helps us go deeper within to find our own
spiritual writer.
August 6 Rev. Marilyn Wilcox
Rev. Marilyn Wilcox lives in Grafton with her new husband,
Michael, and college aged son, Nate. She has two other children who live out of state: Jessica
in VA and Jared in CA. She has a stepson, Dustin, who is also in college. Marilyn served
UCC/UMC churches in MA, NH, ME, and NY for about 30 years and has retired. She works at
the Grafton Public Library in the Children's Room and enjoying the summer reading program with
the youth and parents there. She is overjoyed to be back in the pulpit in Berlin.
Communion. Special music by Holly Parmenter—“Panis Angelicus” C. Franck
August 13 Rev. Colin Bossen
An award winning preacher, scholar, and social justice
organizer, Colin Bossen is currently working on a doctorate at Harvard University where he
studies the relationship between theology and populism. Prior to returning to academia he served
as the parish minister of the Unitarian Universalist Society of Cleveland. He is a member of the
Board for the Unitarian Universalist History and Heritage Society and is the author of two
religious education curricula and close to three dozen published essays, articles, book chapters,
and poems. He keeps a blog at www.colinbossen.com. His brother is the painter Jorin Bossen.
August 20 Beezy Bentzen
August 27 Barry Eager

“Praying for Others”. Special music by Holly Parmenter
Hymn Sing. Special music by Serge Paul-Emile

September 3 Rev. Marilyn Wilcox. Communion. Special music by Jean Valchuis.
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Thank you all!
Dear Members and Friends of First Parish Church,
I am writing to thank you for supporting me on my trip to
Florida for the Gymnastics Sr. National Competition in
May. I know many of you attended the fund raiser week
held at Bolton Street Tavern. The trip and competition
was a wonderful experience where I met other gymnasts
from across the country and made lasting friendships with
other members of the Massachusetts team.
I also want to thank you for the card and gift certificate I
received from the church for my graduation. It will
certainly be put to good use buying the needed supplies
for college at Kent State University.
I have many fond memories of growing up at First Parish
Church. Many of my experiences with the youth group
and helping at church events have taught to me appreciate the importance of working
together toward a common cause and an appreciation for all people. It is nice to know that I
have a place to come home to where I will feel welcome whenever I come through the
doors.
Many thanks,
Abbie McNickol

The Fair is Coming! The Annual Fair is Coming….(sooner than you think)
A reminder to all members and friends of First Parish that on November 4-5 we will
sponsor our annual Friendship Fair and Shoppe where we look forward to sharing with the
community many handmade items and foods. To make the fair a continued success we
will need everybody’s help as we have had in the past. We’d love to include many new
folks to our community as well.
The lazy days of summer are the perfect days to scour through magazines to find many
ideas and then create! If that’s not your thing, perhaps you could pick some berries and
plop them in the freezer for our canners/bakers to use in the fall. A final way to support
the fair and our church this summer is be sure to place those November dates on your
calendar and perhaps the day before so you can plan to volunteer your time setting up
and working or attending the fair.
If you have ideas about the fair and would like to share them, Joni Bergen or Audrey
McNickol (Fair Chairs) would love to hear from you!! (508-380-7168,Joni or 508-9815815-Audrey). We will be reaching out to all once September rolls around!
Smiles,
Audrey McNickol
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Many Hands Thrift Shoppe Awards Four Scholarships

The Thrift
Shoppe team
had set a goal
of resuming the
practice of
granting
scholarships to
local graduates, begun many years ago by
the Women’s Evening Guild.
We are pleased to report that in our very first
year of operation Many Hands Thrift Shoppe
was able to award four $500 scholarships to
high school seniors who are Berlin residents
and are going on to higher education.
Recipients of the scholarships are (left to
right) Joel Pendergast, Thomas Doerr, Grace
Pendergast, and (photo on previous page)
Abbie McNickol. Congratulations to the
award recipients!

Dear Many Hands Thrift Shoppe Members,
Thank you for choosing me as the recipient of
one of the college scholarships that you offered
this year. I was very excited to receive your
letter. I know there are a lot of things I will
have to buy for my dorm room and to start out in
college. I am very grateful. I have attached a
photo for the record as you requested in your
letter. I know how hard you have worked together
to get the thrift shoppe started and I do enjoy
shopping there, too! Thanks again.
Sincerely,
Abbie McNickol

"The crickets felt it was their duty to warn everybody that
summertime cannot last for ever. Even on the most beautiful
days in the whole year – the days when summer is changing
into autumn – the crickets spread the rumor of sadness and
change."
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―E.B. White, Charlotte's Web

Congratulations, dear friend!
A number of our congregants and
choir members attended the
ordination of First Parish friend,
Justine Sullivan, on June 11 at her
home church, First Parish Northboro
(UU). Berlin’s choir participated in several anthems
sung by combined choirs, and sang a requested
hymn as a small group. Justine feels called into
interim ministry, and will begin her first placement at
the Essex, MA Unitarian church in August.

Rev. Justine Sullivan at UUA General
Assembly, New Orleans June 2017

Children’s Sunday, June 11 morning worship
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From the Minister---- Regarding Father’s Day
I sent out a plea for reflections about being a father. This is what Peter Mosher wrote. We
thank you, Peter, for sharing.
Where do I begin? Being a father has taught me how vulnerable we all are to the
world - physically, emotionally, spiritually. None of us is independent - we all rely
on each other. I was born and bred with the Yankee self-reliance of a true child of
Emerson, and I’ve tried to live that way. But when you have children, you realize
that you rely on everyone for the simple act of treating your child with respect, of
not being mean to your child, of the basic social contract of common decency.
Of course, beyond that basic kindness, there are the thousands of small acts of
community - teaching your child that which you are hopeless at (see reading
music, field hockey, chemistry, Spanish, cartwheels, cheerleading), engaging
your child in conversation, respecting what your child has to say, inviting your
child to parties and special outings and even extended family gatherings, giving
your child a ride someplace or a spare few dollars when they forgot that lunch
wasn’t included or a spare towel or bathing suit because they were certain there
would be no swimming, looking out and stepping in to prevent some bullying on
the playground, giving your child the encouragement to go ahead and try
baseball or skating or whatever it is that they are terrified of or too shy to try or
too worried that everyone else will be better than them or laugh at them.
We rely on each other. My children have taught me the greater reliance on our
community and our world. They have also taught me the passion against
injustice, and made my heart swell with pride when they stand up against that
injustice, stand up for the down trodden and work to include everyone especially people who are not like them. And they make me want to do more, to
help other people, to try - knowing, like parenting, I won’t succeed, I won’t be
perfect, but I can at least try more.
I would be remiss if I did not honor my father. My dad - what an incredible man.
He has taught me love, and compassion, and the power of hard work, and
frugality, and public service, and decency, and truth. Bill Mosher, I look more
and more like you every day, and I hope that I can be more like you on the inside
every day.
And I would be remiss if I did not honor my father-in-law, who has taught me
home improvement, and joy of life, and loving children, and acceptance, and a
bond of friendship. Brian Dauphinais, you are truly a good man, and more than I
ever could have hoped for in a father-in-law.

Update on the Children’s Church
project: The sander/scraper/project
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manager has taken the summer off.
(mostly) The goal is to have the Sunday
School/church offices entrance section
scraped, primed, and painted before the
snow falls. Please let me know if you have
any time to give—the work is tedious but
will be a great boon to the church and the
community. You don’t have to stand on a
ladder to help! Bergen.joni@gmail.com

Plant Sale Report
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the success of the plant sale, which raised about
$3000. It is always a colorful event and a fixture in the fund-raising calendar of First Parish. We
thank those who contributed plant material from their gardens, much of which rivaled the quality
of nursery stock. We particularly thank the contributions from Berlin growers: Northbrook
Greenhouses, Kevin’s Greenhouses, Indian Head Farm, Golden Skep Farm, and Gillis Garden
Center. Their beautiful plants remind us all that Berlin is home to agricultural enterprises, who
are generous in their support of community.

From the Editor
Happy summer to all! It is my favorite season, and I love all four of them. For me, it is a time of
physical freedom—it’s just easier to rush outdoors without dressing for the weather. The water
beckons, the woods beckon, the sun beckons, the gardens call out. It is also, for me, a time
away from First Parish. I attend wonderful worship, which fills my soul, and lets me experience
Sunday morning differently.
Wonderful it is, but it can never replace First Parish. There is no substitute for real community
and passionate interconnection.
I have been missing beloved faces this past spring at FPC. Interim ministry brings, necessarily,
change and some uncertainty. We have a Unitarian in the pulpit, which has happened rarely in
my 60+ years of attendance. I have heard that worship is not “Christian” enough lately. I would
raise a small voice that would say it has often not been Unitarian enough—which, for me, has
not been enough to keep me from finding meaning and seeing friends. Church is so much more
than Sunday worship for me, and I would it hope that for you.
Society around us is a storm of intolerance; I encourage you to practice tolerance. Society
around us is divided in so many ways; I encourage you to reach across divides, in thought and in
person. Society around us is preoccupied with frenzied media bursts, here today and forgotten
tomorrow; I encourage you to take a calm long view.
Mostly, I want you all to remember that what we have in First Parish is special, is rare, is
beautiful. It is sacred community, open to all who wish to be a part of this imperfect whole. It is
made stronger and better with your participation.
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FPC Pizza is on Vacation!
We will be back Friday, September 8.
Write it on your calendar now.

24 Central St.
Berlin, MA 01503
Office 978.838.2575
Building Use
Coordinator Email:
secretary@fpcberlin.org
Minster's Office Hours
Tues, Thurs 10 - 2
or by appointment.
Administrator's hours
are flexible, so please
call ahead. 978-8382575

To our pizza friends:
Thank you so much for all your support this past year.
We are glad to see each and every one of you! The crew is truly grateful.

Sunday School &
Sunday worship @
10 a.m. childcare

www.fpcberlin.org
First Parish Church
United Church of Christ and Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations
24 Central St.
Berlin, Massachusetts 01503

“A picnic is a state of mind, and can be made anywhere.”
--Susan Branch

Rev. Frieda Gillespie, minister@fpcberlin.org
Darlene Walsh, secretary@fpcberlin.org
Robert Specian, choir director Robert Cunningham, pianist

